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Ealing Early Years Quality Consultancy
The Ealing Early Years Quality Consultants team provides expert practical support and challenge for
all early years registered provisions in Ealing to continue to improve outcomes and narrow the
achievement gap for young children in Ealing.

What we offer
All registered early years providers in Ealing will receive:
Up to date early years advice, support and guidance on Ealing Grid For Learning (EGfL)
Regular newsletter available online or email
Access to online advertising through Ealing’s Family Services Directory (FSD)
Access to Ealing’s universal Safeguarding training and Nominated Safeguarding Person
(NSP) groups (no cost to provider)
Access to Ealing’s wider training programme and Continuous Professional Development
(CPD) (cost involved)
Access to Speech and Language early years training provision

All early years providers subscribing to the Ealing early education entitlement will receive in
addition:
Up to a 1 day visit for providers judged by Ofsted as “ Requires Improvement”, Inadequate,
or not yet inspected.
Access to advertising through tailored mailouts
Provider Portal phone and email support
Access to an Early Years team member for generic phone and email support
Access to Early Years Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND) training (no cost to
provider)
Access to Early Years Inclusion Fund (individual child support and finance in settings)
Access to universal and bespoke training at non-subscriber rates
Access to consultancy visits at non-subscriber rates

Ealing Early Years Consultancy Subscription Package
Early years group and individual settings that subscribe to EYC package will receive:
Welcome to Ealing Early Years pack
One day visit allocation (Options: Annual Review visit or Welfare Audit visit or
Environment Audit visit or Communication Quality Audit visit)
Regular specialist briefing sessions for each of the following: managers, childminders and
SEND leaders
Half-price rates for universal training courses
Half-price rates for additional bespoke visits and/or inset training
Ealing Early Years
Consultancy Subscription
Package

£240 per year or £20 pcm
Private Voluntary and
Independent Settings
(PVI)

Second and additional
sites receive a 15%
discount

Training and Professional
Development

Bespoke support
and INSETs

Subscriber: £50 per day/
£100 per course (2 or more
days)

Subscriber: £200
min. day rate

Non-Subscriber: £100 per
day/ £200 per course (2 or
more days)

Subscriber: £35 per day/ £70
per course (2 or more days)
Childminder

£120 per year or £10pcm

Non-Subscriber:
£400 min. day rate

Subscriber: £125
min. day rate

Non Subscriber: £70 per day/ Non Subscriber:
£140 per course (2 or more
£250 min. day rate
days)

What our customers say
The Ealing Early Years Team has provided us
with excellent support to ensure that the
nursery provides quality childcare. As a new
nursery setting, we welcomed the
invaluable advice that the consultants have
provided us.

The nursery staff are so happy with the
training so far. I’m hearing lots of positive
feedback and it’s encouraging the staff to
make positive changes in the nursery and
take on some additional responsibility.

Following the visit of the EY Consultants,
the team…has made great improvements.

The…(early years provider) in the London
Borough of Ealing, has derived considerable
benefit from the support provided by local
authority early years staff.
Ofsted Inspection Report

For more information contact:
Rachelle Leslie – EYC team lead
E: rleslie@ealing.gov.uk

14-16 Uxbridge Road
Perceval House
Ealing
W5 2HL

For more information see:
www.egfl.org.uk/topics/early-years

